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White Bible
Ceremony Honors
Norma King
Members of (Baptist Young Moss.

Women of Second Baptist church Mrs. Marston, the
presented a White Bible to bride. ‘Georganna Moss, cameespecially home of Dr. and Mrs. JohnIC
elect Norma Claudette King in to attend the wedding of her yjaGill on Hillside Drive.
a candlelight service Sunday cousin, Mary Jo Hord.

 

Mrs. Edwin Marston
Here From California

Mrs. Edwin 1... Marston, Jr. o
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Evelyn Chambers, played “Trum-
pet Voluntary” as’ the girls en-
tered the church. William Nor-
man King, father of the (bride-
elect, accompanied by Robert
Cashion, sang, “Bless This
House” as a part of the service.
The Rev. Eugene Land present-

ed the white Bible to be used
in the wedding céremony.
Miss King was thonored with

a certificate of recognition and
the White Family Bible for her
“faithful and outstanding ser-
vices” as the church pianist at
Second (Baptist church the past
eight years.

miscellaneous shower given by guests.
Mrs. Dewitt Guyton, Mrs. James : ga

Guyton, Miss Wanda McAbee, | Tomato juice , :
and Miss Cheryl McAsee in the served guests on their arrival.

{ Fellowship Hall of Second Bap-
| tist church.

A color note of white, ye

an orchid was used.
Miss King was remembered by| dining room and on the porch.

the hostesses with a carnation

corsage and gifts of her chosen
china. :
The bride-to-be wag dressed in

a party dress of blue printed
i nylon with matching shoes.

Punch and party items were
served to 40 guests.

Special guests were the bride- |
to-be’s mother, Mrs.

King and her grandmothers, Mrs.|

Willis C. King and Mrs. Nora

| wedding
white featured
throughout the home.

Debbie Scruggs,
Mr. Fortenberry
To Wed Sunday

Miss Hord was presented

Bride-Electi : ‘Ware and Mrs. Kel! Pettus of
| Miss Debbie Scruggs and Harry Gastonia, mother of the groom- |

Fortenberry will be married Sun- | tobe. Mary Jo Hord
The bride’s table was covered|

with a white tablecloth, overlaid| ls Honored
with yellow net, and yellow rib-| : :. o al oye | Mrs. Gene Thomas of Marietta,
bon streamers and wedding bells. | 5"honored Miss Mary Jo Hord,
The centerpiece was a bridal doll | bride-elect, at a bridesmaids
dressed in yellow. | niin : :

day, August 20th, in a 4 p.m.
wedding in (Cherryville’'s Mission-
ary Methodist church.

All friends and relatives of
the couple are invited to attend.
The bride-elect is daughter of

 
: tails.

Continued From Page ‘One a

COMINGS AND GOINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Falls, Jr. and children, Russell

and Wesley, of Cranford, New Jersey, have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Falls, Sr. and
other relatives.

overlaid with white cloths. Mis

| Hord's place was marked by a

| white corsage and a relish dish

in her china from the hostess.

Miss Hord who took the occa-

sion to present gifts to her bridal

kak ei ok attendants, wore a white and

. purple knit dress with white ac-
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goforth vacationed last week J $

at Lake Waccamaw. Guests other than the hostess

Joining them for the week were their children and
their families: Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goforth of Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Rick Goforth of Atlanta,
Ga. and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lovelace and Deana
and Terri of Charlotte.

mother, Mrs. D. [F. Hord; Miss

Marie Whitley and Miss Connie

Drake of Fairbanks, Indiana;

| Misses Kathryn and Mary Madi:

© rae wean SRR aw json of Petersburg, Va.; Mrs.

3 ’ Glenn Grigg, Jr. of Raleigh Mrs.

Baker Leigh,.son of Mr. 8 Duke Marston of i.a:Jolla, Calif
Miss Karen Hollifield ‘and Missand Mrs. Jim ileigh of

L- e | Nancy Hampton of Winston

Gaffney, South Carolina, salem: Misses Barbara, Nancy

will celebrate his seaond nd Anne Hord: Mrs. Brown

Vare; Mrs. Bob Hullender andbir thday Friday, August Jaro) Mo J

| 8th.
ridge

|_ocal Women
To Ridgecrest
Mrs. George Sellers, Mrs. M. C.

Amos, Mrs. Clyde Lindsay, Mrs.

Janie Kincaid and Mrs. Myrtis

W. Plott are attending the Wo-

man’s Missionary Union Confer-

anec this week at Ridgecrest Bap-

tist Assembly at Ridgecrest.

They are guests in the home

| of Mrs. Janie Kincaid.

Baker is grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. James Leigh

and grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W.Leigh, all
of Kings Mountain.

Baker will enjoy a dec-
orated birthday cake at a
family party at his home.
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JESSE HELMS: A CITIZEN-SENATOR
CITIZENS FOR HELMS
(Partial Listing)

Mrs, Ann Bailey
Wife of Superior Court
Judge James ‘“Pou” Bailey

 
 

“Jesse Helms is not one of your back-slapping.

hand-wringing, affable garden variety political off-

ice seekers.”—Virginian Pilot 7-2-72

A fewyears back, Jesse Helms was elected Pres-

Reloigh ident of the Raleigh Rotary Club, the oldest and

F. Royal Loyd. Jr. second largest civic club in North Carolina.

President : : +. ira
Sv A AVoa He didn’t sit back and glory in it. He set about

Ri Payeees to challenge the club with a series of new programs

—Ilike one to raise money for a boys’ home.That

year, the club had the highest attendance in its

history and won a district award for new members.

That's Jesse Helms — working to get things
done. And that’s why the Freedoms Foundation gave

him two awards, and why the Raleigh Exchange
Club gave him its Golden Deeds award, and why the

Southern Baptist Convention gave him its national
award for Service to Mankind.

All his life, Jesse Helms has worked to make
things better than he found them. And that’s why
we need to send him to the United States Senate.

Ber Sumner
Fcrmer Democratic Statt Senator

Rutheriordton

Carl T. Britt
Farmer and Civic Leader
Fairmont Lx

Jerry Barger
Businecs and Civie Leader
Salisbury

Albert Long
Civic Leader
Fellows wf Christian Athletts
Durham

Hamilton C. Horton

   

      

  
   
   
     

  

   

 

 

State Senate ; -

Winston-Salem YES, I believe in Jesse Helms
and I want to help elect him as

R. O. Huffman our Citizen-Senator.
Business and Civic Leader : :

Morganton I'm enclosing my contribution of:

Wilbur Clark’ () $1.00 () $10.00

i Former Mayor () $5.00 or
Fayetteville

Name iain.

t Address Lents—————————

Jesse Helms City «State Bip]

FOR Mail this coupon with your con-
bution of $1.00 or more to the

LMS FOR SENATE COMMIT-

U. S. Senate TEE, P.O. DRAWER 589, RALEIGH,
N. C. 27602. TOM ELLIS, STATE
CAMPAIGN MANAGER.
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"Mary Jo Hord, Stan Whitley Feted
At Wedding Buffet Saturday At |

La Jolla, California, is visiting! piss Mary Jo Hord and Stan her dress and the engaged pair
{ her parents Mr. and Mrs. George| whitley. were honored on their|received!gifts of ‘slver’in their was enhanced by a deep ruffled |

wedding day Saturday at a 1|chosen pattern from the hosts. | edged |
former| yelock wedding buffet at the

Entertaining with Dr. and Mrs. | 1 a

McGill ‘were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. and a round yoke bordered in|

Nathan sleeves and down the front of the | tended her sister as maid of hon-| ersburg, Va. and Miss Peggy| the shag line.”

night. Amn
i $2 !

Participating in the service Norma King S Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. W. S
were Cheryel Ann McAbee, Sandy B .d El + Fulton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack repeated
Ralls.Rjonda Foster, Debbie! DI'NAE-CIEC White, Dr. and Mrs.
an ndy Guyton, Sonya Me- Reed and Mr. and Mrs. N. M
Abee, Jenny Phillips and "Wanda | Is Honored Farr.
MecAbee. ; 2 :
The church organist, OMrs.| Miss Norma King, August 20th,! The 50 guests included mem

bride-elect of John Pettus was bers of the two families, the]
Saturday eveni a wedding ‘ty and out-of-tow Py - TOS : i : E

honored. Saturday evening at a wedding part ut-of-town | ¢ 1hiniature yellow roses, white | were Miss Anne Byron Hord, sis-| chrysanthemums and white petu- |

cocktails were centered with a white Royal ‘Bou-| Randolph Madison of Petersburg, | ed around yellowtapers centered

Luncheon was served ifrom a|
| buffet table in the family room | €d her sister as matron of honor length dresses of maize flocked |

I'ow| and guests found their places at| and bridesmaids were Miss Pam | volle over maize taffeta designed
tables set up in the living room, | Courtney and Miss Connie Strick- with scooped necklines and brief

| The bride's Jabie Yas covered| floor length gowns of maize silk | by narrow lace and finished at! son, Miss Barbara Hord, Melvin |

| with an embroidered cutwork|chiffon and white Venise lace the hemlines with rows of nar- Whitley, and Dr. D. F. Hord. A! i
cloth and centered iby a basket|styled with high necklines outlin-| row lace. They carried {that her new permanent

arrangement of garza mums. The |
colors of yellow and|of lace and rikizon created a bib

decorations

a
7, ~ 1Norman | shoulder corsage to wear with

| luncheon Friday at noon at Gas-|

The 20 guests were served a|

three-course luncheon from tables |

 

and honoree were the bride-to-be’s |

Whitley of Concord; Miss Pegg 7]

w
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New Permanizer |
Is Introduced
By Tiara’s

Honoring Miss Mary Jo Hord| Tiara Hair Designs demonstrat-

around the full attached Chapel | and Stan Whitley after their| ed a new Permanizer warm wave
I train. Her bouffant veil of import-| wedding rehearsal on Friday eve- | machine Monday and has intro-
{ed silkillusion was worn with al ning, a buffet dinner was served duced it to the public.

Camelot cap encrusted with tiny to the wedding party and invited |
| pearls and she carried a clutch guests at the Kings Mountain
posy of mixed summer flowers. Woman's Club.

(Continued from one)

WHITLEY

| sleeves were edged in lace, The
{ full skirt, featuring back fullness,

‘Mary Jo Hord,
Stan Whitley
‘Are Feted

 

in lace and continuing |

Wf Continued From Page Cne

HUTCHINS se:
7 Ae 3

+member of the staff of stylists,
{was model. Mrs. Smith styled.|lace and satin ribbon. Lace was |

Miss Kathryn Madison of Pet-|her hair in a “geometric cut onon the bodice and| Miss Barbara Spake Hord at-|

Mrs. Arlene Johnson Smith, al

.

T Thusday,

Sims Family
Returns Home
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sims and

grandson, Venson Sims, have re-
turned from a vacationin Flat
Rock, ‘Ala. where they ' visited
their daughter-in-law and grand-
children, Mrs. Frances Sims, her
son, Carl Major Sims and daugh-
ter,. Toledo Jay Sims.

The Sims grandchildren enjoy-
ed a tripte Six Flags on Monday  

. bodice. The full skirt was com-|or and bridesmaids were Miss Drake of Fairbanks, Indiana, di-|

| plemented by a Chapeltrain. Her| Nancy Eoline Hord, sister of the | rected guests to the dining room,| Mrs. Shirley H. Allen, Tiara
| formal length vei! of illusion was bride, and Miss Connie Ruth|Wwhere a yellow and white motif | Manager and owner, said the

“| attached to a pearlstudded head-| Whitley of Concord, sister of the was effected
piece and she carried a cascade |bridegroom. Junior bridesmaids tions and table covers.

in flower decora-|
Daisy | Signed to create a controlled

{amount of warmth equal to a

' split carnations, and gypsophilia| ter of the bride, and Miss Mary nias with clematis vine cluster. | NSalthyindividua?(95.6) ic In:
g A s allowing

Va., cousin of the bride. | the bride's table. Yellow candles | [CHETHATPee and
2 cia i lin hurricane lamps with yellow |"“"& Ent waving.”

Mrs. John T. Graves, Jr. attend | All the attendants wore full|ang white flowers were featured | Mrs. Allen said “warm waves”

on two buffet tables. {are slightly higher than cold
waves. She is advertising an in-
treductory special price for the
permanent this week.

|
| quet orchid.

1 ] Toasts were given to the bride |
| land of Kings Mountain. sleeves edged in narrow lace.!and groom-elect by Mrs. Ran-|
| The three attendants wore | Their tiered skirts were enhanced dolph Madison, Miss Mary Madi-

 

(Mrs. Smith pointed to the fact
{ “isn’t

was made by Stan | frizzy” and is “easy-to-manage.”

A g : E | Mrs. Smith, wife of Dwight

| Sates on the bodices. Miniature ‘Participating in the wedding as| Hosting the occasion for the | Smith, is a mother-to-be id
satin bows with streamers defin. | honorary bridesmaids were Mrs. |lifty guests were Mr. and Mrs. was presented a new hair style

The full bishop | Fred Wright, III of Raleigh, cou-| Randolph Madison of Petersburg, | on her last day at work.

|
clutch | response

| ed with maizesatin ribson. Bands posies ¢: mixed summer flowers. Whitley.

| ed the waistlines. y : :
|sleeves had deep lace-trimmed | Sin of the bride; Mrs. Ronnie | Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Drake

cuffs and their column skirts were [Riggs of Shelburn, Indiana, cou-|of Fairbanks, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. |
| enhanced by flowing back panels, | Sin of the bride; Mrs. Michae! Tom Fulton of Chapel Hill, Tenn.; | %
| They carried long-stemmed yel-| McRee of Gaffney, S. C.,, Mrs. and Mrs. Byron Keeter and Mr. Sewing Classes
| low roses. | Gene Thomas of Marietta, Ga.,| and Mrs. George Moss of Kings | . A y

suffie Hutchins, niece of the | Miss Nancy Hampton, Miss Tam- | Mountain. | Will Resume

| bridegroom, was flowergirl. Shey 1ySmith oHMis Haren Holli- —_— A : + 28th
ield, all of Winston Salem. | \vas Kay Cansler, /AUQUST

|

 

| wore a short-sleeved floor-length| + ;
dress of maize silk chiffon trim-| 5 The bridegroonts father
med in white Venise lace. She Pest man. ‘ 3] nd Sewing classes for adults will

| carried a white flowerbasket in-| Groomsmen included pavia| Hal Lo on {resume at Kings Mountain Com-
| terlaced with yellow ribbon. |Hord, brother of the bride; Dr. Give Plans | Fiantty Center beginning August

v 23h.David Rhea, son of Mr. and Paul Sinal and David Hall, both |
Rev. and Mrs. Spurgeon Scruggs | Refreshments of sandwich| VAI'S. SPUrt = gas | 1res S Se | tonia’s i y n. Misg ord | Afr S34 4 Vins Sale é oY
of Kings Mountain. | squares, cake squares, nuts, party Jolgay Jn Wi ie Sled | Mrs. B. W. Rhea, was ringbearer. | of ¥ insion Salem, sand Jerry Miss Kay Cansler of Chapel| The classes are again unde

The prospective bridegr: Se her a lime. sherte 'and Melvin Stanley Whitley were | ha hridegroom’s father was Hoyle of Shelby. bi 4 S Ther { ; : > unger
son Al Pecive ridegroom is mints and lime shertet punch| ,.,jaq Saturday evening in| Bost > | For her daughters wedding | Hill, formerly of Kings Moun-|spcrsorship of Cleveland County
son of Mr. and Mrs. we For-| were served. from silver appoint Sores waiurday So g ibest man. 2 = | tai r- | Pechni i i )
tenberry of Reiis George For vere Served from silver appoint-| pi),o5 Mountain Baptist church. Ushers were Michael Johnson. Mrs. Hord was gowned in pink tain, and ‘Hal London II, of Char-| echnical institute with Mrs

; | nts x : shers 2 Ne S aC . B x on AV: C 3s for Mae TH i >
(ry : Y Se on A color motif of purple, yellow pooh brother of the bride: | chiffon with matching accessor- ye pave Breed plans for |ae Tignor as instructor.

ee aon DE gh, ? bride; | © r ‘riage.
SOCIETY COLUMN and white featured decorative de-| yohnny Hutchins, brother of the 1S: = | Fifteen students are needed

| bridegroom; and Donald Martin.| Mrs. Marie Yow Whitley of | The wedding will take place to start any of the following list

For her daughter's wedding | ‘oncord, mother of the bride- | Thursday (today) at high noon|ad classes. Registration wi'l he

Mrs. Johnsonbaugh was gowned  &room, chose blue chiffon with jn the Clemmons Presbyterian at the first class meeting.  

 

in aqua chiffon enhanced by a Matching accessories. church. a]
lace coat. She wore a corsage of| The bride’s maternal grand- | : : | Tailoring—Meets Monday and

: mother, Mrs. J. Byron Keeter,| Miss Cansler is daughter of | Wednesday-—August 28th 9 to 12
miniature rosebuds.

| ‘The bridegroom’s mother chose
| a blue lace dress with a corsage

of miniature white rosebuds.
Mrs. Paul Johnsonbaugh, Sr,

grandmother ti; the bridegroom,

| chose white linen with a carna-
| tion shoulder corsage. :

Miss De-bie Page kept the |l¥-appointed

was groomed in lime chiffon with | Mrs. Samuel W. Thrasher of Win- a. m. 60 hour course ending Nov.
matching accessories. | stor Salem, formerly of Kings| th. :

| The 'sridegroom’s grandmother, | Mountain, and the late Grady C.

| Mrs. Arthur Yow, chose orchid | Cansler of Kings Mountain.
| crepe with matching accessories.| The prospective bridegroom is

The bride’s parents entertained | the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joha
after the ceremonyat a beautiful- | Bryan London of Charlotte.

reception at el Bey E. Lamar Took, rr of

| bride’s 00k i 2 vestib { home on Cleveland Avenue where | M'II€]1 Presbyterian churc of Fay-

os in the Vestine ji the maize and white theme of the | ¢tieville, and Rev. Ralph Under-
The bride's parents entertained Wedding was featured in donors: weod en officiate at the double-

i . an : ati. tive details. ring ceremony.

after the ceremony at a beautl| Ty." nd Mrs. W. S. Fulton, Jr.| RV. Ray Jenkins will be argan-
fully-a inted reception in the iat ;

| chuvenFellowship hall, The ¥ 'and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fulton ist for ‘the program of nuptial)\ vjel| asi
| Tow arid white theme of the weg. introduced = the :receiving: & {musical and, vocal numbers.will
Sin torathewhidl’ formed on: the side 2 BegRev,Ralph,Underwopd. An:
— FraA | Inviting guests ‘into tHe‘Mv pnySnsler of Charlotte wih
{* Overlaid with white cloth, the room were Mr. and Mrs. George | 8'7€° niece in mapriage, Ms, TR3 3 nd | Diana Wohlford will attend her | Novemer 22.

Advanced Dressmaking --Mon-

day, August 28th—69 p. m.—60
{and 39 hour courses, ends Nov.
27th.
DressmakingMeets Tuesdays

—starts August 29th—9 until 12
a. m. 39 hour course ending Nov
21st.
Tailoring—iMeets Tuesdays and

Thursdays—Starts August 29th:
6 until 9 p. m.—60 hour course
endsNov.2 ;

.. Dyéssiniak Rene i
days--StartsAugust 30
btil 9 p. m,—39 hour ec

   

{new warm wave machine “is de-}

 

  

and enroute home Tuesday the
| Kings‘Mountain Sims took Ven
son. on .a"tour of Cherokee In-
ia iA
I'dian ‘Reservation.

HutchinsHost
‘Wedding Party
| Mr. and Mrs. Converse Hutch-
lins of Grover entertained mem-

|bers of the Hutchins-Johnson-
baugh wedding party at a rehear-

| sal dinner at Royal Villa.

| Miss Vickie Jo Johnsonbaugh
| and Michael Nea! Hutching took
| the oecasion to present their gifts
to their wetlding attendants.
The bride-to-be wore a long

| sleeveless formal featuring a
| navy bodice and multi-print skirt.
| — -
|

Conner Family
‘Held Reunion

a »

The 12 children of the late Mr.
and Mrs, C. P. Conner held their

| family reunion Sunday at the
| Antioch Community, Center near
| Grover. ° ;
| '

{- “1A total of 116 relatives were
I"present. ~
| Out-cif-town relatives attend-
ing were Mr." and Mrs. Johnnie

Conner and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
(Blend of Wilmington; Mr. and

| Mrs.-Grady Conner of Winston

Salem; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Con-

ner of Pensacola, Fla.; Mr. and
| Mrs. Larry Conner of Atlanta,
|'Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Jameg Conner

and family of Greegsville, S. C.;

| Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Conner and
| family of Belmont;*Mr. and Mrs.
Bil'y Connernd family of Crow-
ders ‘Mountain; Mr. and Mus. Bill

Ash and family of West Virginia;
| Mr. ‘and Ms. Gene Borwick cf
St. Petersburg, Va.; Mr. and Mrs.

| Richard Bates and Mrs. John
| Bates of Kinston; Mr. and Mrs.

| Edward Lovelace of Bessemer
i City: Mr. ard Mrs. J. C. Penlen-

{ton and daughter of Anderson,
18 C.; Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Collins
{and chi'dren of Blacksburg, S.C.;
(Mz. and Mrs. Jerry Wrightand
land. family ¢f Sharon, S.C.; Mr.
| and Mrs. Bo§les and son of Stan-
{ ley; Mr. and Mrs, James Neal,

Nf Sahd MPS. Charles Neal and
Y-" Mrje andgMrs. George

ldy and “Jami!$,all of Besse
{mer“City; Mr. and Mrs, Jack

|||

|

 

bride’s {aple 4 ite Moss and receiving in a seco ci : $

Taki1ponbaleili receiving line there were Mrs. J. sister as matron of honor and| Beginner Sewing Meets, Collins of Blacksbyrg, S.C.. Mr.
> Byron Keeter, grandmother of ©"-Y attendant. { THursdays Starts August 31, 9 and Mrs. James Haynes and son

| fral highlight. Silver candelabrum| ° :
| holdingyelicwtapers and flowers the bride, Mrs. Arthur Yow,
| flanked “the centerpiece. Yellow grandmother of the bridegroom, Ry
{ punch was served from a silver and Dr. and Mrs. John C. McGill. | : :

| Best man for the bridegroom- until 12 ncon—35 hour| Cour se,
| tofbe will be his father. | ends Novy. 16th.

of She!by and Mr. and Mrs. Carl

"Bolin «© Grover.
0
 

| punch service. | The bride’s table in the din-
Mrs. Gene Carroll, Mrs. John-| ing room was highlight of decora-

ny Hutchins and Miss Marilyn tion. Overlaid with embroidered

Kirkpatrick assisted in serving. cutwork cleth belonging ‘to ‘the

|" Mrs. W. C. Ballew directed tne| bride's maternal grandparents,
| wedding. the table was centered with a
| 'For a trip to the mountaris, Williamsburg arrangement of
the new Mrs. Hutchins wore a White Shasta daisies, yellow
| yellow dress and the Royal Bou- chrysanthemums and (Eaker’s
quet orchid lifted from her bridal fern in an antique crystal bow! |

| bouquet. in a double wedding ring design.
IERIDE AND BRIDEGROOM | Two tall hurricane lamps with |

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Paul M. Johnson-| lighted white candles in silver |

 baugh of Kings Mountain are|candleholders flanked the center-

| parents of the bride who is apiece. Punch was served from a

| senior student at Kings Mountain silver bowl by Mrs. John Chesh-
| high schoo!. She is granddaugh. |ire, Jr. Also assisting in serving |

| ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul IM. John-

|

were Mrs. Glenn Grigg, Jr., Mrs.|
[sonbaugh, Sr. of Hartford City,| E. L. Marston, Jr., Mrs. Michael |

| Indiana. | McRee and Mrs. Gene Thomas. |

| The bridegroom, son of Mr. and | On the dining room fbu’fet pos-

| Mrs. Converse Hutchins of Gro-|ed in front of a mirror was a

| ver, is a graduate of Kings Moun- |tall three-hranched silver cande!- |
tain high school and has com-|abra holding lighted white tapers
pleted a course in weldinz. He with an arrangement of yellow

was honorablydischarged ia July and white flowers showered with

after serving a seven montis tour yellow and white ritbons tied

|of duty in the U.S. Army. He is

|

with lovers knots and clusters of
| employed !y Lithium Corporation | flowers. .
of America in Bessemer City. | Mrs. E. M. Hord cut and serv-
Out-of-town guests included the ed the wedding cake which was

|'bride’s aunt, Mrs. William Jack- | centerpiece for a glass-topped
son of New Bremer, Ohio; the table on the porch where Mr. and
isride’s grandparents, Mr. and | Mrs. J. C. Bridges also received.

| Mrs. Paul Johnsonbaugh, Sr. PR Presiding at a second punch

| Hartford City, Indiana; Miss |service on the lawn were Mrs.
{Rosamond Jackson of New Bre-|N. M. [Farr and Mrs. W. F.|

| men, Chio; Mr. and Mrs. Frank | Houser. Also aszisting in receiv- |

| Kirkpatrick, aunt and uncle of jon the lawn were Mr. and Mrs.
| the bride; Miss ‘Marilyn Kirkpat-| Dan Finger, Mr. and Mrs. Ran- |

{ rick, Miss Ruth Ann Kirkpatrick, | dolph Madison, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baird Lloyd Drake, Mr. and Mrs. S.R.

| of Greenville, S.C. Gal. 2 — Whitley-Hord
| The newlyweds have occupied |Suber, Jr, Mrs. Ronnie Riggs,

|a new mobile home in Valley |Miss Karen Hollifield, Miss Nancy
| Haven Trailer Park. | Hampton and Mrs. Fred Wright,

pes III.
BD. | 2

| BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM

Odell Bentons Dr. and Mrs. DavidFletcher

To Celebrate | Hord of Kings Mountain are

| parents of the bride who is the

| 1 randdaughter of Mrs. J. Byron
25th Anniversary [pans oe: the late Mr. Kopter
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Benton will | and of the late Mr. and Mrs.

| celebrate their silver wedding | D. [F. Hord, Sr. A graduate of

| anniversary Saturday, August| Wake Forest University, Clasg of
| 18th, at a reception from 7 until 1970, she completed in 1971 a

{9 p.m. at their home on Grover| teacher training course at North |
| road. | Carolina School for the Deaf in|
| Friends and relatives are in-| Morganton and prior to her mar-|
| vited to attend. | riage was a member of the facul-
| Hosts for the party will be the | ty of the Upper School.
| Benton's son and daughterin-law,| The bridegroom, son of Melvin

|Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dale Benton. Whitley of Southern Pines and
{ - om TR Mrs. Marie Yow Whitley of Con- !
| CARD Of THANKS | cord, is also a 1970 graduate of |

The family of Jesse L.. Ramsey | Wake [Forest University. He is |
| wish to acknowledge ‘sincere ap-| presently a third year Woodrow
preciation to the many friends| Wilson [Fellow at ‘Cornell Univer-
and neighbors for their kind ex-|sity working on a Ph.D degree

pressions of sympathy at the lin linguistics.
loss of our beloved husband and| The couple will reside at 204
father.— The Family of Jesse L.| Cornell Street in Ithaca, New

 

      MRS. ARLENE SMITH
Before Her New Wi ¢

  

ThanEver Before

SPECIAL $20.00

139-4421

139-6414
706 W. KING ST.

 
Linda Hammett

Ann McDaniel )

Martha Myers EE.

 

     

Tiara Hair Designs.

INTRODUCES THE
New Permanizer Warm

Wave Machine

  
After Her New Wave

Gives A Longer Lasting & More Uniform Wave

Especially Goood For Long Hair ¥

INTRODUCTORY OFFER of

(REG. $30.00) i

Call Today For An Appointment With Our Trained Staff

#
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Patsy Ramsey

Annice Roberts

 Ramsey, | York.
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Shirley Allen,Owner & Manager
——

August17,4972,
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